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Bliss: *The New World Book of Blisses*. Halbert's Family Heritage


Bull


*A Knapp Line Back to Adam with Huguenot, Crusade and Magna Carta Connections*


Moore: *Moore Family History*


Spencer: Spencer, Mary Katherine. *History and Descent of Mary Katherine Spencer*.


Stull: Jones, Wayne V. *The Stull Family*.


Westerman: Burnham, Mary Cooper. *Frances Holbert Westerman: Her Ancestors and Descendants*. 1953.

If you are interested in any of these genealogical works or have any local history questions, please contact our Local History librarian at (845) 341-5454, ext. 5479 or submit a question at [www.thrall.org/ask](http://www.thrall.org/ask)

We invite you to visit Thrall’s Local History Department online at [www.thrall.org/localhistory](http://www.thrall.org/localhistory)